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 After ignoring, and then denying,then an ambiguous recognition of theestablishment of facilities and restora-tion of walls, the Egyptian governmentjustified its actions as an act of sove-reignty, aiming to protect the Egyptiannational security. 
   The establishment of this wall, andalso its justification, raises multipledimensions, two of which are centralpoints to human rights in its legalconstruction, and its humanitarianimpact. 
 Does the State has the  right in thecontext of its sovereignty to do what-ever it wants within its borders underthe excuse of securing  itself from itsneighbors? The established rule in theInternational Law is that, the right ofthe State is controlled with its obliga-tion not to harm illegally the State orterritory next door. The reality is thatGaza is an occupied territory, andthat the blockade is a crime againsthumanity, as well as it represents aviolation of the Fourth Geneva Con-vention, which imposes the protectionof civilians during armed conflicts.The International Law requires theparties of international treaties thatcriminalize these actions to do aneffort and try to end the siege andsave the population and to provide theminimum conditions for humansurvival.Since Egypt is the only outlet for 

Gaza which is not subject to occupa-tion, it has an obligation under Inter-national to open it’s passageways tosave the population from starvation. 
  Does the partial opening of the Rafahpassageway every few days or weeks,practiced by the Egyptian governmentfulfill such legal obligation?  The real-ity proves that it does not fulfill thispurpose, but it is subject to politicalconsiderations, based on vague stan-dards, and is justified according to theterms of the Passages Agreement ofthe year 2005 which Egypt was notone of its parties, and it is related tothe terms dictated by the occupyingauthority, and the international par-ties who are supporting this embargo.
 In practice, the construction of theEgyptian wall practically complementsthe mission of the internationally con-demned Israeli wall, and supports itsobjectives to subjugate the Palestinianpeople to the occupation. The wallalso contradicts the established prin-ciples of international law on the pro-hibition of the usage of basic humani-tarian needs for political purposes.
 Instead of building walls, the remain-ing alternative that supports thesecurity of Egypt, and the credibilityof its call to end the siege, is to openthe Rafah passageway and supportthe legitimate and inalienable rights ofthe Palestinian people.
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Egypt’s Steel Wall : a Legal View
  Egypt started establishing a steel wall on its border with theGaza Strip in order to block the tunnels constructed by the Pal-estinians to provide the Strip with its basic needs for daily lifeunder the inhuman blockade that enters its fourth year.

*    *   *
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International and Arab Reports

 Egypt 
 The national report reviewed the constitutional and leg-islative framework and international conventions; it alsoreviewed the national mechanisms for human rights, andthe cooperation with international and regional mecha-nisms. It pointed out the legal amendments to strengthenfreedom of opinion and expression through the abolitionof imprisonment sentences in publishing crimes, andpresented the status of freedom of religion and belief.Also, it reviewed the actions taken to promote the right toa fair trial, and the development of prison conditions andimproving the conditions of prisoners. The report focusedon justifying the continued state of emergency in forcesince October 1981 by the circumstances related to thefight against terrorism and pointed out the constitutionalamendment in March 2007, which recognizes the enact-ment of a law to combat terrorism in order to allow thetermination of the state of emergency.  The report presented the government's efforts in pro-moting the realization of economic and social rights, andthe government’s programs for housing, health, cleandrinking water and sanitation, and presented the right towork and actions taken to face any discriminationagainst women, as well as the right to education and itschallenges and eliminating illiteracy programs. Regarding promoting women's rights, the reportemphasized on the amendment of legislations to promoteequality between women and men, in granting of nation-ality, and standardization of the age of marriage for bothsexes, and allocating a quota of the amendments to theChildren's Law to maintain the child's best interests, andmany of the programs intended to protect children.  Itpointed out the state's efforts to combat trafficking inpeople, the rights of migrants, and the rights of peoplewith disabilities, human rights education, and capacity-building in the field of human rights.  The report presented the challenges facing the state, ncluding terrorism and financial, economic, and food cri-ses, population growth, lack of education, illiteracy, andthe prevalence of certain cultural legacies.  The report included voluntary commitments, includingthe development of legislation related to human rights,and considering joining the conventions and related pro-tocols. It also referred to the completion of the anti-terrorism law in a balanced manner, and reviewing thelegal definition of torture, and to study the proposed lawto adopt a united legislation for the construction of placesof worship, and to reconsider some of the reservations tohuman rights conventions.  In the summary prepared by the Office of the HighCommissioner for Human Rights from the reports sub-mitted by the thirty-seven "stakeholders" that had calledEgypt to ratify the international conventions and optional

protocols and l removal of the reservations, these obser-vations focused on the state of emergency, the need to;issue a number of laws to promote and protect humanrights, to be open to international human rights mecha-nisms, to eliminate of all forms of discrimination againstwomen. It also called for limiting the application of thedeath penalty for the most serious crimes, and to expandthe concept of torture in national law. And to amend lawsand practices that allow for administrative detention forlong periods in isolation from the world. These observa-tions also called for a new legislation to combat violenceagainst women and domestic violence, to combat traffick-ing in human beings, especially children, enhancing theindependence of the judiciary, the abolition of exceptionalcourts, the broad definition of publishing crimes, andcalled for amending the law of NGOs. It tackled the real-ity of the enjoyment of economic and social rights, andmonitored the demands for more freedom of associationfor syndicates, and to provide fair working conditions andenvironment. It also pointed to the deterioration of theindicators of social justice and the inadequate socialsecurity systems and its limited impact, and the low lev-els of health care spending, and the lack of educationaloutcomes, and the unchanged high rates of illiteracy. 
Qatar

 The National report of Qatar emphasized on the consti-tutional framework and legal protection of human rightsthrough the establishment of a permanent constitution in2004 that guarantees the separation of powers. The Con-stitution adopted the principle of the independence of thejudiciary, and the Judicial Authority Law has beenissued, and Qatar has adopted a comprehensive reformpolicy focused on human rights, and accordingly issued anumber of relevant national laws. The report mentioned the institutions which have beenestablished, such as the ministerial departments con-cerned with human rights, the Supreme Council for Fam-ily Affairs, the Qatar Foundation to combat trafficking inhuman beings, the Qatar Foundation for the protection ofchildren and women, the National Commission forHuman Rights, and the licensing civil society organiza-tions working on human rights and development.  The report mentioned the challenges and difficultiesfaced by the State to promote and protect human rights,specially the fact that the country’s legislative and insti-tutional development and its experience in dealing withinternational mechanisms are relatively new and nottotally developed, in addition to the technical capacity ofthe human cadre which is still in the stage of developing.  The report of the stakeholders have called for theremoval of reservations to international conventions, par-ticularly the Women's Convention, and the need to join

Reports of Egypt, Qatar, Iraq In the context of the Universal Periodic Review 
 The UN Human Rights Council discusses next February the national reports fromEgypt, Qatar and Iraq in the context of the universal periodic review.  This mecha-nism includes, in addition to considering reports of States, two reports prepared bythe High Commissioner for Human Rights, the first includes observations of UnitedNations bodies and  different mechanisms, and the other about the observations ofrelevant national institutions and non-governmental organizations. 
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Libya
 On the tenth anniversary of the establishment of theHuman Rights Association of the Gaddafi Foundation,the association issued on the 10th of December its firstreport on the situation of human rights in Libya. Thereport observed some improvement - albeit slightly - onthe status of human rights, the report  also pointed outmany issues of concern, such as : Trade unions, federations and professional associationsare still under the control of the Trade Unions Affairs ofthe General People's Congress that interfere openly in theselection of the secretariat of these associations. As forthe law of associations, there is an urgent need to repealthis law, which explicitly limits the freedom of civil soci-ety associations. With regard to the media and press, all media outletsare still state-owned, and there are restrictions on grant-ing licenses for independent publications, and it becamenecessary to issue a new law in line with the changes. The report pointed that the optimism of the citizens tocancel the People's Court did not last long after the prom-ulgation of the law 7 of 2005; the association demandedthe Supreme Council of Judicial Authorities to issue itsdecision to cancel the State Security Court and a returnto natural judges. The association demanded the necessity of ending thefile's Abu Salim prison, and stated that in its own report,and recommended that investigations should be trans-parent and fair so as to ensure the rights of families andvictims, and to immediately release all those who receivedverdicts of acquittal or have completed their sentence.For the full report::http://gdf.org.ly/index.php?lang=ar&CAT_NO=2&Page=105&DATA_NO=593

Sudan Brinkmanship Policies 
 The International Crises group warned in an interna-tional report that Sudan is rushing rapidly towards disin-tegration, pointing out to the great dangers of the conse-quences resulting from the failure of the settlement nego-tiations. The report which was titled "undermining theachievement” recommended a quick international actionto control the current crisis, calling for the internationalcommunity to choose a universal figure, and support thisperson to play a leading role in the negotiations on alltracks and reconciliation efforts to ensure the steadfast-ness of peace in the country and prevent sliding to therisk of renewing the conflicts.
 Through out the month of December the disputesbetween the two ruling partners in Sudan continued in amore acute direction. The manifestation of these disputesappeared in the boycott of the Popular Movement to themeeting of the Council of Ministers after boycotting thework of Parliament, in relation to the amendments of thenational security laws, and the referendum of the South,and the referendum on the oil rich region of Abyei to meetthe provisions of the Interim Constitution. 
 These disputes also affected the procedures for the reg-istration of voters in the South, where the estimates ofthe Transitional Government strongly contrasted the esti-mates of the Government of the South to the number ofvoters in the south, and both sides exchanged accusa-tions related to manipulation of lists.
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Facts and Follow-Ups

governmental organizations, as well as committees of theUnited Nations treaty bodies and other mechanisms.AOHR checked some of the reports of the stakeholders,and it all reflects many concerns.  The reports criticized the widespread violations of theright to life by the occupation forces, the Iraqi securityforces, armed militias, and private security companies.  Itcriticized in particular the systematic assassination ofscientists, intellectuals and religious figures, as well asthe assassination of judges, especially those who refuseto obey the orders of the Iraqi authorities.  It also criticized the arbitrary detention and conditionsof detention in Iraqi prisons, and the systematic torturein prisons and detention centers, and the existence ofmany secret prisons that are controlled by the occupationforces and Iraqi forces, and the major expansion in theusage and implementation of the death penalty by thecurrent government on the basis of unfair trials that donot meet the requirements of justice.  It criticized the lack of independence of the judicial sys-tem in the absence of elements of impartiality and objec-tivity, and the dominance of the executive power over thejudiciary, especially since the Iraqi Central CriminalCourt has issued most of the death sentences after shorttrials that lasted for few minutes.  It criticized the broad powers granted by the antiterror-ism law to the authorities, leading to serious and wide-spread human rights violations. It mentioned that Iraqhas become a source and transit country for trafficking inhuman beings for sexual exploitation, and  it relates tomoney laundering, drug trafficking and falsification ofidentity documents, and illegal immigration networks.

the other conventions that it didn’t sign, such as theInternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights.It criticized the fact the there were no legislative electionsfor the election of the Shura Council, as stated in theConstitution, and the control of the judiciary, it alsopointed out that despite the constitutional prohibition oftorture, however, torture is not criminalized in the PenalCode and there is no specific definition of the meaning oftorture in the law corresponding to the requirements inthe Convention. These organizations also called on the national authori-ties to prevent corporal punishment in the family,schools, juvenile institutions, and sentences of flogging,stoning and amputation for adults, and the need toaddress the massive violations of the rights of women,particularly rape and sexual abuse among the category offoreign domestic workers. The report criticized the Law ofthe sponsor Kafeel , and the working and living condi-tions. 

Iraq 
 Sources indicate that the Iraqi government has submit-ted its national report to the universal periodic reviewmechanism before mid-November. However, until thepreparations of this newsletter, the Iraqi national reportwas still not available on the website of the UniversalPeriodic Review at the United Nations, which providesonly the two reports of the High Commissioner humanrights from the reality of stakeholders and from the non-
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Jordan Dissolution of the Parliament 

 On the 23rd of November, King Abdullah issued adecree to dissolve the Parliament before the full term ofits office, and asked the new government to prepare anelection law and to develop all the procedures of the elec-toral process. The government justified the decision tothe need for political and legal reform.
 The observers expressed their fear that the new electionlaw would reiterate the negative aspects of the one voicelaw that is currently in force since 1993, which led to thefragmentation of organized political forces, particularlythe trend of political Islam, in favor of traditional forces,tribalism, and regionalism loyal to the throne. Politicalforces and civil society organizations demand to partici-pate in the formulation of proposals for the new law andto ensure the integrity of elections.
 AOHR hopes that the new electoral law would expressthe consensus between the political and social forces andreflect the political and democratic reforms, and that theupcoming parliamentary elections would avoid many ofthe abuses of the previous election.

Iraq Oil Contracts ... Legal Looting 
 The Ministry of Oil issued a series of long-term con-tracts with a number of foreign oil companies which haveearned the privileges of the renovation and maintenanceof five of the largest oil wells in the world located insouthern Iraq.  The wave of criticism did not succeed indissuading, "Hussein al-Shahristani," the Iraqi Oil Minis-ter regarding his intention to enter into these contracts,despite the fierce opposition on the  parliamentary, politi-cal and popular level in Iraq.
 These contracts new was signed less than threemonths from the parliamentary elections, which willbring a new parliament and a new government, and isnot expected to include "al-Shahristani," and the majorityof his colleagues among its members, and thus such con-tracts represents a manipulation of the political reality.The worst point is that these contracts are null and void 

because it was concluded in violation of the Constitutionand the law. As the current oil law in force states thatentering into any contracts of this kind have to bethrough a special law issued in the parliament. Whatdemonstrates the disastrous Ministerial action is thewidespread rejection in the parliament and the position ofthe two former Oil Ministers.
 One can not explain this blatant assault on the mainwealth of the Iraqi people, only in the context of the ambi-tions of the U.S. administration and its allies to perpetu-ate the current hegemony over the oil sector in Iraq,which was the main motive for the invasion and occupa-tion.
 The head of the Integrity Commission described thesecontracts by "legal looting" stating that the Iraqi oil issubjected to the largest looting operation in history. TheIntegrity Commission stresses on the existence of a hugewaste of the oil wealth of the country leading to the lossof nearly $ 40 billion as a result of corruption, and theobserver of the U.S. general expenses "David Walker”stressed on the existence of significant corruption andtheft in the Iraqi oil industry. 

Our Media freedoms in the American way 
 The U.S. House of Representatives by  approved by  themajority of 395 votes against three votes on 8 December2009 on a bill requiring the U.S. President to submit tothe Congress every six months  a report on the indicatorsof anti-United States and incitement to violence againstthe Americans in the Middle East. With the consent ofthe House of Representatives, the bill will be passed tothe Senate for discussion and voting.
 The law focuses on the performance of Middle Easternsatellite channels, especially Al-Aqsa of Hamas, "Manar”of Hezbollah, and "Zora" of Iraq, for allegedly inciting vio-lence against the United States, and calls for punitiveaction against the owners of satellite stations who allowspace for satellite television channels to broadcast ideasof "terrorist" nature and hostile to the United States. Thelaw calls for considering the owners of satellite stationsallowing for these channels as supporting terrorism andrequires their punishment.

BULLETIN OF THE AOHR

Complaints and Interventions
against the verdicts of the criminal district Court.
 Based on the information available about this case, itsparties, the context in which it took place, the profes-sional record of the doctors, the defense of the first doc-tor, torture, lack of allegations, and not hearing the wit-nesses whom he requested to be heard, the court's rulingaccording to AOHR lacks the conditions of fair trials andis not in line with the principles of Criminal Justice. 
 This case was at the focus of AOHR’s concern,  itaddressed the Saudi authorities and communicated withits members in Saudi Arabia to check the  text of the ver-dict, and demanded the suspension of the sentencesissued against them, and  requested their re-trial, espe-cially since the penalties received by the Egyptians doc-tors are inconsistent with a number of established legalprinciples,  one which is that the appellant should  not beadversely affected by his appeal, where the Court stressed

 Saudi Arabia / Egypt The release of two Egyptian doctors whoexperienced an unfair trial 
 The Saudi authorities have released on 24 December2009 the Egyptian doctors Dr. “Rauf Amin Orabi" and"Dr. Shawki Ibrahim Abed Rabbo,".  AOHR has followedthe developments in the Saudi Court verdict since Octo-ber 2008, the two doctors who were working at the King-dom were sentenced to imprisonment and flogging,against the accusations of causing the addiction of apatient from the Saudi royal family while she was undertreatment.  A criminal Saudi court has sentenced each ofthe doctors, "Rauf Mohammed Arabi", "Shawki AbdelRabbo"   severe imprisonment of 15 years to the first, 20years for the second, and 1500 lashes each. They got adouble punishment after the submission of an appeal
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and doubled the sentence of a the court of first instanceafter the appeal. AOHR arranged with Saudi Lawyers whoare members of the Arab Lawyers Union to comment onthese provisions.
 AOHR also issued a press release calling on the Saudiauthorities to drop the punishment of the two doctorsand for an immediate suspension of its implementation,since this trial lacked the conditions of a fair trial and,secondly, due to the harshness of the punishment andit’s inappropriate, and in consistency with legal jurispru-dence of the release of defendants from Western coun-tries already convicted of crimes even more severe, andafter receiving sentences of imprisonment and flogging.

United States of America Guant?namo Bay Light is Not at the Endof the Tunnel The administration of President Barrack Obama hascompleted its  first year and yet the file of the  detaineesat the Guantanamo detention camp  is still open withoutwitnessing a light at the end of the tunnel over the past eight years,  and continues to deprive detainees of  lib-erty, justice and dignity, despite pledges of the American

President at the beginning of his mandate to close thenotorious camp that was the label of the era of the globalwar on terrorism led by the United States and most of theworld, and  in which the Arab countries were engagedwith enthusiasm.  It is the war that led to gross violationsof human rights, and it witnessed the handing-over ofsuspects while paying no attention to all legal safeguardsand international standards of human rights.  These seri-ous violations have been documented in the provisions ofsome of the European courts and the commissions of theEuropean Parliament. The recent period has witnessed the trial of some of thedefendants in U.S. courts and the release of some andthe delivery of some of the detainees to their countries oforigin or to other countries. The U.S. administrationdelivered 12 of the Guantanamo detainees to Afghani-stan, Yemen and Somalia, including six Yemenis andSomalis, and has delivered some of the detainees whobelong to Tunisia and Algeria to both Spain and Italy. AOHR renews its firm position calling for the release ofthe Guantanamo detainees unconditionally and compen-sating them for the arbitrary detention and providinglegal guarantees for fair trial to those who face   truecharges, and warns of transferring the detainees to someArab countries that may re-arrest them, or expose themto torture and unfair trial.

Combating CorruptionInitiatives and confrontations
 Transparency and fighting Corruption play a centraland crucial role in promoting respect for human rights; itis one of the principles of good governance, and the baseof the national integrity system, and the basis for devel-opment. It is not acceptable to claim that corruption is aglobal phenomenon and not make the effort to combat it,it remains a legal, political, and ethical responsibility,and the progress of States is evaluated on the basis of  itssuccess or failure in  fighting corruption and promotingtransparency.

Iraqi Integrity Commission Issues its annual report
 The Iraqi Commission on Public Integrity issued on 25December its report of 2008, after a year of delay withoutgiving reasons. The report monitored the achievementsmade by the Commission during the year, and summar-ized the most important indicators of 2008 in severalareas: such as the investigative field, where it received5031 complaint of corruption, and presented to theinvestigation judge 3027 criminal court case, and sen-tenced 97 defendants in corruption cases, and the num-ber of arrest warrants reached 630 warrant, while thenumber of detainees at the disposal of investigation 417.The number of cases referred to the courts of crimes andmisdemeanors reached 382, compared with 26 cases forthe years 2004 and 2005, and 296 cases for 2006, and195 cases for the year 2007. 2772 accused of corruptionwere granted general pardon. The number of those whomthe related Minister stopped the legal proceedings againstthem was 70. The report pointed out the three Ministries that scoredthe largest number of complaints; the Ministry of Interior, the Ministry of Municipalities and Public Work,and the Ministry of Health. With regard to the punish-ments, three Ministries recorded the highest number ofcriminal cases:  the Ministry of Interior, and the Ministry

of Municipalities and Public Work, and the Ministry ofJustice. In the field of law proposals three laws have been pre-pared: the law of the Integrity commission, the Anti-Corruption Law, and the Law of the repeal of paragraph(b) of Article 136 of the Code of Criminal trials No. 23 of1973. For the full report: http://www.nazaha.iq/p

The establishment of a National Commit-tee to combat corruption in Algeria 
 President "Abdel-Aziz Bouteflika" announced on 28October the establishment of a national commission tofight corruption in line with the anti-corruption law of2006. According to the government estimates, $ 1.7 bil-lion of public funds were lost due to corruption. The Min-ister of Finance "Kareem Judy” opened investigationswith the Ministries of Agriculture and Water Resources,Transport ,and other Ministries  that led to scandals tostop the fraud contracts and the exchange of funds. Hestated that the investigation teams had conducted 128observations in 2009, and 154 reports based on recordedabuses were issued. On 11 December the Minister of Jus-tice "Al Tayeb Belaiz" revealed the condemnation and thedetention of 5086 person in prison in corruption casessince the issuance of the anti-corruption law , and that673 person were condemned during the first half of 2009.

Egypt Ministry of Administrative Development Postpone the report of the Committee onTransparency and Integrity 
 In Egypt, the opposition newspaper Al-Dostor on the2nd of November published a “strange paradox", accord-



ing to sources from the Ministry of Administrative Devel-opment, the report of the Commission on transparencyand integrity on the issue of fighting corruption withinthe administrative system would be delayed because ofthe confusion experienced by the Commission after theannouncement that one of its members has been accusedof involvement in a "fraud court case.”  The sources notedthat the report which was scheduled to be launched inAugust will avoid harsh criticism of the government,especially after the criticism that the commission experi-enced because of the study conducted by the Commis-sion on ethical frameworks governing the behavior of theEgyptians, which indicated that 75% of the Egyptiansassert the rule of oppression, and half the people do nottrust the government. 

The Disaster of the death of more than ahundred  In the Jeddah rainstorm openeda debate about corruption 
 In a statement addressed to the Guardian of the TwoHoly Mosques the King of Saudi Arabia from Dr."Abdullah al-Hamid,” a prominent Saudi reformist titled"In order not to repeat the disaster of Jeddah  ... Parlia-ment is the safety valve", he stated that corruption wasthe main reason for the disaster of   Jeddah rainstorm,which led to the deaths of more than 103 people. Hecalled for popular participation in political decision-making as a confirmation of the principle of stewardshipof the nation Kwamet Al oma, and  that decisions shouldbe the responsibility of elected deputies, and this is themost effective treatment against political corruption, andthe only guarantee for transparency,  monitoring,accountability and integrity. The letter welcomed the desire of the King to hold aninvestigation with those directly responsible for the disas

ter as a prelude to bringing them to trial, but made a res-ervation in principle to the findings of the investigatingcommittee, since it is not possible that governmentalbodies headed by the Prince of the area where the prob-lem occurred would reach a decision independently.  The letter condemned the culture of corruption thathas prevailed. Such as nepotism in the state positions,theft of public financial resources, and the monopoly ofsome essential commodities,   in addition to the absolutepowers of regional governors (princes), and the absence ofpublic interest before personal interests. As well as the absence of free and independent press toexpose theft and serious financial irregularities, but onthe contrary, it works on the falsification of public aware-ness, and blamed the disaster on the citizens of Jeddah.Some religious figures issued a statement consideringwhat happened in Jeddah, is the result of the sins of thevictims. Many of the reformist decisions issued by theKing were not implemented effectively.

Dubai issues anti-corruption legislation
 Sheikh "Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum," Ruler ofDubai, issued on the 29th of December a new law tocombat corruption. The law imposes prison sentences forthose who are unlawfully acquiring public or privateproperty in the emirate, and provides procedures for therecovery of these illegal funds through forcing those per-sons who are found through final judicial rulings guilty ofunlawfully capturing property of others and refused toreturn those funds, through restriction of their liberty fora period of five years to twenty years, according to theamount of funds. The law enables these people to returnthe funds by allowing them during the period of detentionto communicate with the outside world to secure thesefunds and release them as soon as they pay it or reachan amicable settlement.
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Organizations’ News
AOHR participates in the Regional Meet-ing of Experts on the Legal Empowermentof the Poor
 With the participation of 20 experts, UNDP organizedon the 13th of December in Cairo, a regional meeting ofexperts on means to promote the recommendations of theCommittee of the "Legal Empowerment of the Poor" in theArab region, these recommendations were recentlyadopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations.It aims at providing the necessary vital needs for four bil-lion people who have been excluded from the legalempowerment circle, and live below the poverty line orabove, but they remain deprived of opportunities toimprove their living conditions and are suffering fromlack of legal protection. The empowerment is based onhuman rights norms, and principles of good governance.

.. And participates in the organization ofthe Second Conference of citizenship inEgypt
 AOHR participated, in cooperation with the NationalCouncil for Human Rights in organizing  the Second Con-ference of citizenship in Egypt to review the progress thathas been made to activate the constitutional provisionson the rights of citizenship in Egypt, which were guaran-teed by the constitutional amendment of 2007, and thedeclaration of citizenship  which was issued at the firstconference on citizenship organized by the NationalCouncil for Human Rights with a broad participation in2007. The conference addressed three major themes: first,equal opportunities and the prohibition of discrimination,second: the fight against poverty and the realization ofeconomic and social rights, while the third theme focusedon the issues of Egyptians abroad either for work or



immigration.  AOHR presented five working papers to the Conference,the first one discussed the conceptual aspects of theissue of citizenship, and three other papers contributedto the main themes of the conference, while the fifthfocused on the situation of Egyptian workers abroad,especially in Germany, and it was presented by theChairman of the Organization of Arab States in Germany. The final statement of the Conference highlighted theprogress and the shortcomings in the realization of therights of citizenship, and provided detailed recommenda-tions to strengthen the rights of citizenship within thecountry, to strengthen bridges of communication withEgyptians abroad, and to support their legal rights at thecountries of exile.  They decided to organize an annualConference to assess progress. (The final statement of theConference is available on AOHR’s website(www.aohr.net) and on the website of the National Coun-cil (WWW.NCHR.ORG.EG) 
And participates in the regional networkof Arab Ombudsman offices

 AOHR   participated in the conference organized by thenetwork on " Ombudsman offices in a changing socialreality", organized by the regional network of  ArabOmbudsman offices in  Cairo on the  (17th  and 18th ofDecember) several networks of Arab and internationalOmbudsman offices  participated in the conference, inaddition to some civil society organizations and experts .  The Conference aimed at discussing the impact of glo-bal and regional changes on different communities, inboth developed or developing countries, and its impact onnational legislation and policies, and the pattern of dis-putes and complaints which arise due to it.  It is worthmentioning that the network has developed at a followingmeeting its organizational framework and become "theArab Organization for Ombudsman offices” and chose Mr."Mohammed Faiq," as the head of the network. 
Syrian Human Rights Organizations Callfor Promoting Respect for Human Rights 
 Human Rights organizations in Syria issued a jointstatement on the occasion of the Universal day forHuman Rights, and called the Syrian Authorities to takeactions that would promote human rights; through issu-ing a general amnesty for all political prisoners and pris-oners of conscience, and drafting a new emergency law torespond to requirements of national defense and the situ-ations that need special  and swift measures, and doesnot contradict the Constitution and public freedoms andrights of citizens.  It also called for the elimination of all 

forms of discrimination against Kurdish citizens, and forthe revision of legislation that restricts the activities ofhuman rights organizations and to allow legal licensing oforganizations.  The statement demanded a law for politi-cal parties to allow citizens to exercise their right to par-ticipate in the management of the affairs of their country,to abolish all the travel ban lists against activists andintellectuals and Human Rights defenders, to amend lawsto ensure equality between citizens, especially womenand children, and to issue a special legislative amnestyand allow those at the exiles to return home.
The Kuwaiti Association renews itsdemands to end the file of Bedoun andMigrant workers

 The Kuwaiti Association for Human Rights in a state-ment on the occasion of the Universal Day for HumanRights called for putting a quick end to the Bedoun file,and provide members of this category with their funda-mental rights.  It stressed on the need to guarantee anenvironment that respects human rights of migrant work-ers, which requires the adoption of a new labor law, andan amendment to the law 38 of 1964 to offer more guar-antees and rights for workers, and to emphasis on pro-viding such guarantees to household labor, which is esti-mated to be more than 600 thousand and lacks any legalsafeguards. With regard to women, the association haswelcomed granting women their political rights, but ithighlighted the suffering of women married to non-Kuwaiti, and the discrimination in personal status law.Regarding freedom of expression, the statement criticizedthe actions taken by the security authorities to arrest andrestricts the freedom of a number of candidates for theparliamentary elections, and a number of writers.
AOHR participates in the efforts of theArab League to prepare a plan to promoteHuman Rights Culture

 AOHR participated in a workshop held in Rabat onDecember 16 to 17 under the supervision of the Secretar-iat of the League of Arab States represented by theHuman Rights Department, and the Kingdom of Morocco,represented by the Ministry of Justice, and the technicalsupport of the Office of the High Commissioner forHuman Rights.  A number of Arab experts and represen-tatives of Arab member states participated in the work-shop in order to come up with a preliminary vision and tosuggest themes for the proposed plan to promote HumanRights culture.
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Mansour Kikhia The emblem of all who disappeared
 The preparation of this issue of the Newsletter coin-cides with the sixteenth painful anniversary of the disap-pearance of Mr. "Mansour Kikhia” the fighter for humanrights and freedom, and the member of the Board ofTrustees of AOHR, who forcibly disappeared on the 12thof December 1993 in Cairo, following his participation inthe third meeting of the General Assembly of AOHR.  "Mansour Kikhia" is a freedom fighter, he believed inpeaceful struggle and its ability to promote human rightsawareness, and warned for years of the lack of attentionto cases of forcibly disappeared people before he himselfjoined their long list in the Arab world.

  Since the day he disappeared, AOHR do not miss themonth or the day of his departure without reminding theworld of his case, and re-calling for revealing the truth. Inits last statement AOHR renewed its condemnation ofthis crime, which will not be forgotten, AOHR alsorenewed laying the responsibility for his disappearanceon both the Egyptian and Libyan Governments in thecontext of their legal responsibility, as well as the respon-sibility of the U.S. administration for refusing to provideinformation about this crime, especially after its assu-rances that "Kikhiya" was executed outside the law.  AOHR welcomed the adoption of the General Assemblyof the United Nations to a new international conventionto limit forced disappearance, and called for the interna-tional community and Arab governments to ratify it toenter into force as soon as possible.

The Arab Organization for Human Rights (AOHR)
 AOHR was founded in December 1983 as a regional non-governmental organization that aims at promoting andprotecting Human Rights in the Arab world in accordance with international standards. AOHR obtained the consultative status in the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations (ECOSOC) in1989. It also obtained the Observative status in the African Commission for Human Rights and Peoples' Rights in 1989.
Secretary General :          Mr.  Mohsen AwadPresident OF the Board of Trustees :   Dr. Amin Mekki MedaniVice-President :              Dr. Seham El FreihHeadquarters Address:  91, Al-Marghany St. Heliopolis - Cairo        Tel. :   (202) 418 13 96         Fax :   (202) 418 53 46        E-mail :   aohr@link.net        Home page :  www.aohr.net / www.arabhumanrights.org 
Membership Fees: Egypt: 50 LE, other regions: 50 US $, paid yearly by cheque, or draft or money order to the          Organization accounts:
            * Alwatany Bank of Egypt / Sarwat, account 581835Translator :  Amira A. Fattah.
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